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Accidental
A ccidental fire destroys apartment
apartm ent
schoolss negligence as probable cause
Students point to school’
King and Mattice were not satsat
smoke damage, excessive soot
and evidence of high heat led inin isfied with the investigation.
vestigators at first to believe the They felt the malfunctioning wa
wa~e kitchen had ter heater was the cause of the
Covenant students Kris King water heater in the
and Ian Mattice lost most of their been the cause of the fire. Later, fire.
"I
“I just find it hard to believe
personal belongings Thursday, officials reported the fire may
that an extinguished match, ten
Oct. 5, when a fire broke out at have been electrical.
... .If
fire...
Eventually, Battalion
B attalion Chief
C hief hours later, could start a fire
lo5:15 p.m. in their apartment lo
experi
“an they can do it again in an expericated in the Student Apartment Mike Richardson ruled it was "an
posI’ll believe it's
it’s pos
accidental fire from a hot match ment, then I'll
complex just south of campus.
sible,” Mattice said.
can” next sible,"
Investigators
blam e a "hot
“hot smoldering in the trash can"
stigators blame
Inve_
“Several nights we woke up to
"Several
match” for starting the fire which to the water heater and electrical
match"
the smell of gas and had to rere
kitchen.
caused an estimated $30,000 of box in the kitchen.
lig h t the hheater,"
e a te r,” King
K ing and
The match had been lit earlier light
structural damage.
The fire was reported by CovCov that morning to ignite the pilot Mattice said.
enant student Tonielle
Toniefle Adams and light of the water heater. Mattice
King reported the problematic
her co-worker Susan Davidson of . said the pilot light regularly went water heater to Covenant's
PhysiCovenant’s Physi
Lookout Mountain, Georgia.
out. Because the pilot had to be cal Plant the first week of classes,
Adams and Davidson reported re-lit two to three times every but he ~aid
said one worker stated,
kept a dish "'Don't
‘“ Don’t worry about it. I'll
I ’ll deal
seeing six foot flames through the day, Mattice and King ke~t
personally so you don’t
kitchen window.
of water nearby to wet matches. with it p,ersonally
don't
departm ent arrived
The fire department
turn in a white card."'
card.’”
M attice says that he dowsed ·have to tum
Mattice
atch with
w ith w
ater before
within five minutes of receiving the m
before
No action had been taken to fix
water
match
throw ing it away. He left the the problem prior to the occuroccur
the alarm. The fire had already throwing
burned out when the fire departdepart apartment at 4:
4:15
15 p.m. and did rence of the fire.
not notice any smoke or evievi
ment arrived.
The apartment's
apartment’s state of severe dences of a smoldering trash can.
The_
can. continued on page 2

By R. Kennedy and J. Nichols
Staff Writers

join the
Roerdinkjoin
Covenant students George Fox (left) and Jeremy Roerdink
rest of
o f the Fort Oglethorpe Fire Department in extinguishing the fire.

Aftermath of Hurricane Opal buffets campus
Aging Carter Hall withstands gale-force winds
By John Huisman
News Editor

The tower of
o f Carter Hall after being battered by the storm.

Tropical storm winds spewing
from Hurricane Opal with gusts
up to 70 miles per hour, buffeted
campus along with heavy rains
which downed trel:!s,
trees, flooded ofof
dam
fices and caused extensive damage to the south side of the Carter
Hall tower early Thursday morn.• ing, Oct. 4.
Leaky roofs caused damage to
ceiling tiles and carpet in Barnes
Gym, Kresge Library and Carter
Hall offices, according to Bob
Ad
Harbert, Vice President of Administration and Finance.
arter H
all foyer and
Hall
Carter
The C
lobby were soaked with water
bethat leaked in along the wall be
cause ooff storm drains clogged
with debris from the tower. The
o f Nick
N ick Barker, Harry
offices of

Pinner, and Joan Stanton were all
soaked with water because of the
proble_m .
same problem.
The BEST and publications
offices were also flooded because
ooff w
ater seeping through the
water
foundation slab and wall.
Founders Hall weathered the
storm with virtually no damage.
Wet carpet near the elevator on
the first floor of Belz was the only
noticeable damage
damage..
Minor repairs include drying
out carpet and replacing half a
dozen ceiling tiles in each of the
damaged rooms in the library,
gym and offices in Carter Hall,
according to Harbert.
“A
ll in all I think we came
"All
ex
through the storm, with the exception of the tower, remarkably
well,”
well," Harbert commented.
The tower will require extenexten
sive repairs to the outer shell. The

storm blew off several square feet
of styrofoam insulation and synsyn
thetic plaster skin that was put on
in 1980. A con
tractor is currently
contractor
working on a repair estimate for
the tower.
contractors’ estiesti
Based on the contractors'
mates and advice the college will
decide if they will simply patch
the hole caused by the storm or
put a new shell on the whole
tower.
The insurance company will
in
pay for repairs of the damage incurred by the storm, but Cov
Covenant will have to cover.any
cover any costs
above that if it they decide to re
reshell the entire tower.
be
Repairs on the tower may becontrac
gin a few weeks after the contractor compiles
com piles an estimate,
estim ate, but
could be delayed until spring,
depending on the estimated time
to complete the job.
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test'
a 'lit01us
‘litmus test’
Mandatory chapel a

As far as my experiene here at Covenant
goes, chapel has always been a hot topic.
Recently, however, with the institution of
the new chapel program the discussion
surrounding this issue has escalated.
While the chapel program this year has
I’ve heard lots
. seen many improvements, I've
of disgruntled comments about the label
ooff worship that is attached to Wednesday
through Friday chapels. These people
have made it clear that they believe it is
w rong for any institution outside the
wrong
church and family to require mandatory
worship—
that is, worship in the narrow
worship-that
context.
understand
I still have not come to a full understandnar
ing or conviction about broad versus narrow worship. I honestly can not say that I
have a theological disagreement with the
school requiring me to worship.
However, one thing that seems to have
man
been thrown around is the issue of man-

Fire,1rom
Fire page 1

datory chapel. In a recent survey of about
C ovenant alumni, the opinion that
58 Covenant
frechapel should remain mandatory was fre
quently expressed. The alumni stressed the
importance that mandatory chapel has in
keeping the college directed down the
I’ve heard this
proper path. I must admit, I've
review advocated many times but never re
implica
ally gave serious thought to the implicait.
tions of it
I just wonder if this cause and effect way
coris cor
of thinking about mandatory chapel is
It’s entirely possible that Covenant
rect. It's
m andatory
could cling to a policy of mandatory
chapel five days a week and still wander
away from its Reformed foundation, or,
it’s entirely possible that Covenant could
it's
have chapel once a week and still retain
reputation as a Reformed institution. I
its reputatioii
There is not a direct relationship between
the two.
conwho have a strong con
I admire those ·who

I D the

viction and vision for mandatory chapel
but I think it's
it’s incorrect to assume that
mandatory chapel goes hand in hand with
confesthe college remaining true to its confes
sional roots. It’s
It's dangerous when we start
placing
ard appearance-oriented
appearance-oriented
outward
placing outw
qualifications on things that are inward and
have to do with the condition of the soul.
This is a common criticism of fundamenfundamen
talism.
I don’t
don't want to argue against reasons for
mandatory chapel but I do want us to look
Cov
at the beliefs and motivations of the Covenant community as an indication of its
theological status rather than looking at
chapel attendance as a litmus test. It may
be true that placing less importance on
abandonchapel is a sign that a college is abandon
ing
jng its,., confessional
,. basis but it is not a
direct cause and effect relationship.
)
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_Dear Editor,
eftnose spite what seems to be, sometimes, an ef
tcfthose
my gratitude to
I wanted to express iny
investigator’s propro
Commenting on the investigator's
fort by those who officially "define"
“define” this
Bagpipe-those
The
of
pages
behind
the
Bagpipe—
those
ihe
Stu
nouncement, Scott Raymond, Dean of Stuinstitution, to put down that desire.
“I think there are two issues. responsible for technical duties and jobs
dents said, "I
Hopefully, more students will continue
match?— and that's
that’s what that we take for granted.
One, was it the match?-and
to
realize
that one ooff the major threats to
Much time, effort and skill is put into
deter
the fire department investigator has deterdiscipleship
ooff the mind is that
healthy
contribu our school paper to make it look so good.
mined. And two, is the college contribuinordinate
impulse
to
brush aside controcontro
has
Furthermore, the quality of articles
it’s negligence [of repairing the gas
tory in it's
versial issues for the sake of expediency
been
superb.
Seeing
the
new
faces
and
leak]?..
we hadn’t
hadn't fixed the pilot light
Ifwe
leak]? ....If
or in the name of irrelevance.
once it was complained about, then we those familiar writers encourages me that
May we continue in humble faithfulness
·
continues
to
still
discussion
intellectual
respon
[Covenant College] are partially responto pursue our calling.
thrive as an extra-curricular activity; de
desible.”
sible."
—Anonymous
-Anonymous
M attice’s and the school's
school’s insurinsur
Both Mattice's
ance inspectors will investigate the site to
determine the cause of the fire.
Covenant student George Fox, master
com
sergeant of Station 19 and incident commander at the site, reported that the fire
was in the "incipient
“incipient state"
state” when the fire
department arrived.
arrived.
S m oke-stained w
indow s and dense
windows
Smoke-stained
black smoke indicated a high risk of
o f back
draft—
an
that
when
occur
can
explosion
draft-an
a door is opened, suddenly exposing a
smoldering fire to oxygen.
SIIJ.Oldering
the smoke
No back draft occurred, but t;he
vsvma b
fighters to see
was too thick for the fire fightex:.s
anything when they got into the apartment.
They set up exhaust fans to clear out the
investigated.
smoke so the site could be investigated.
Thirty fire fighters from four stations
responded to the fire call.
Other student apartment residents have
complained about the student apartments
being neglected by Physical Plant, the dede
partment responsible for campus repairs
and maintenance.
“This
"This is the first time the apartments
while,” said
have gotten any attention in a whiie,"
Melissa Ferman.
“I don't
don’t think we're
we’re on the high end of
"I
priorities,” Jennifer Brown
their list of priorities,"
said.
“has had impliimpli
Raymond said the fire "has
cations as to the priority of when things
Chattanooga’s largest used
Spend an afternoon browsing through Chattanooga's
get fixed, and how they get fixed."
fixed.”
Bob Harbert, Vice President of
o f AdminAdmin
book and CD store. We have over 20,000 used CDs in stock,
istration and Finance, is investigating the
of
90,000 used books, 1,500 used videos, plus a large selection of
issue in Physical Plant to find out who
used video games, laser discs, new and used books on tape, and
promised to fix the heater but did not folfol
promis~d
low through with the appropriate actions.
a select group of
o f new magazines.
Covenant College provided King and
Monday
M attice with food and housing at the
Monday-- Thursday 9am-9pm
Chattanooga
Mattice
alterna
Lookout Inn for two nights while alternaFriday - Saturday 9am-l
9am- 10pm
0pm
6401 Lee Highway
tive housing arrangements were being
2pm-8pm
Phone: 892-0067
Sunday l12pm-8pm
made.
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Brock takes steps
toward field house
Alternatives for student distribution recommended
By John Huisman
News Editor
President Frank Brock announced to his
Council on Sept. 26 that he was initiating
work on a program statement for the concon
struction of a new athletic field house.
house.
The program statement will determine
in what way the new field house would
enhance the academic program at Cov
Covenant, and delineate w
hat facilities it
what
should contain. The program statement
should be ready by January 1996.
If
house
If decided upon, a new field house
would be adjacent to the current gym, and
extend southwar,d
southward onto the gym field.
"This
“This doesn't
doesn’t mean we have set a date
to build it yet, but it certainly is a really
strong step in that direction,"
direction,” said Brock.
The President's
President’s Council must make a
decision concerning the order of construc
construction of the field house and a new dormi
dormitory. The dorm would be built in two
phases and would house about 185 stu
students. Ideally the field house and dormi
dormitory could be built simultaneously, but that
is not feasible right now because of a lack
of funds.
Current sketches place the proposed
proposed
dorm just south ooff the Art and PsycholPsychol
ogy barn behind Founder's
Founder’s Hall.
Hall.
Brock feels it would be better to build
the field house first because the current
aathletic
th le tic fa
c ilitie s are aalready
lread y qquite
u ite
facilities
crowded.
The new field house would cost about
$80,000 a year to maintain, which would
have to come out of the current operating
budget.
The other option is to build the dorm
first so that the students will exist to jus
justify and help pay for the maintainance of
a new athletic facility.
“But the decision to go ahead just re
"But
really hasn’t
hasn't been made yet,”
yet," said Brock.
The decision will be based partially on
budget and enrollment growth projections.
“Personally
"Personally I am very optimistic [about
enrollment] with the science building, with
the new literature and a strong group of
admissions recruiters, with the computer
system
o rk in g bbetter,
etter, and strong
stro n g
system w
working
telem
arketers. I ju
s t think, generally
telemarketers.
just
generally
speaking, that there are a lot of reasons to
think that we are going to have really good
enrollment next fall,”
fall," Brock said.
“The decision also has to do with what
"The
the desired academic program is at CovCov
enant College,"
College,” Brock continued.
A
nother consideration affecting the
Another
President’s
Council’s decision is a tenta
President's Council's
tentative proposal that all Covenant students
be required to spend a full semester in
cross-cultural study.
If approved, this decision would place
If
enough students off campus each semes
semester that only one new dorm would be re
required by 2001 to house the five year
plan’s
plan's exptected enrollment growth of
850 on-campus students.
students.
However, if the dorm is built and the
student body grows by 150 students, at
least ten more professors would have to
be added to the faculty and more majors
added to the curriculum.
curriculum.
“So the question is what would be bet
"So
better for the students:
students: more faculty and more

majors here, or a semester abroad. And that
is a question that simply hasn’t
hasn't been re
resolved," said Brock. “I
''I don’t
don't think that ten
solved,”
more faculty members would necessarily
give you the same experience as going
abroad."
abroad.”
However, if a semester of study abroad
experienwere required under the current experien
tial studies program, more students would
not mean more money would go into the
budget.
According to Richard Allen, Dean of
Experiential Studies, students studying
abroad in approved programs other
qther than
the Czech Republic program, pay 'full
full
Covenant tuition, room and board based
on the rate of a two-person room and 21
meal plan.
The tuition money goes to the foreign
college, while the room and board money
pays for the students'
students’ room and board
tuwhile abroad. Therefore none of the tu
ition money goes into Covenant's
Covenant’s budget.
Enrollment could feasibly grow to 625
on-campus students before a new dorm
would have to be built because one-eighth
of the students would always be gone for
their semester abroad experience. How
Bowever, the overall budget would not increase
significantly, and possibly would not in
increase at all.
To fulfill the five-year plan’s
plan's goal of 850
on-campus students, Covenant would have
to build a new dorm and develop a budget
for 850 students. This budget would come
students’ tuition money because
from 745 students'
the tuition dollars of the students abroad
would go to the foreign schools if the sese
mester abroad were required.
If a semester abroad were required of
If
all students, Allen is prepared to create a
Covenant College semester abroad pro
program that would soon make money for the
school.
This plan would include creating miniCovenant College campuses at several
sites around the world. Students studying
at these campuses would have the option
to take Covenant courses from Covenant
faculty and also courses from the host col
college.
Allen claims he can operate a program
program
like this that would retain all tuition dol
dollars in the Covenant College budget.
There are currently 13 different pre-approved cross-cultural semester study pro
programs available to students for the price
of Covenant tuition, room and board, plus
airfare and extra living expenses.
According to Brock, a required semessemes
ter abroad has not been seriously consid
considered. This decision would require the ap
approval of the Board of Trustees, the cur
curriculum committee and the faculty as a
whole.
Members of the committee working on
the program statement are: Ken Brooks,
Assistant Professor of Physical Education;
Athletic Director Brian Crossman; Bob
Harbert, Vice President of Finance and
Adm
inistration; Dale Lee, Director
D irector ooff
Administration;
Physical Plant; Herb Politano, Director of
of
Auxiliary Services; Dean of Students Scott
Auxillary
Raymond; Associate Athletic Director
Tami Smialek; Sam White, Vice President
of Student Senate;
Senate; and Jim Wildeman,
Associate Professor of English.

N'iWs-in-Brief
News-in-Brief
" -cop}piled
bJ John Huisman and Rob Peck
-compiled by
Peck
w.

Lisa Davidson was hired as Covenant
College’s first certified athletic trainer on
Aug. 31.
Davidson was contracted through Uni
versity Sport’s Medicine of Chattanooga
to provide training services to all of
Covenant’s athletic teams.
Eddy Hilger, Covenant alumnus and
soccer, cross-country and basketball
standout, will be assisting Davidson as
he works toward his own certification.
Davidson graduated form West Geor
gia College in March, 1992. Upon gradu
ation she was hired as a health promo
tion coordinator at a hospital in Carrolton,
Georgia.
After two years she moved on to an ath
letic trainer position with Progressive
Sports Medicine where she was the ath
letic trainer for several local high schools
for one and a half years.
The online catalog of books at Covenant, SCOTTIE, is now running via the
campus network and may be accessed
from numerous sites outside the library.
Five public access terminals are available on the library’s main floor. These
same computer stations will also search
two other major indexes: Academic Abstracts and ERIC.
A CD -version o f the Encyclopedia
Americana is the on-campus network and
w ill becom e av ailab le to PC and
Macintosh users at many stations around
the college.
The library is also setting up a separate computer station with special religious indexes.

^
Davidson
iled as
the Athletic
Lisa
Davidson, once
once M
hailed
as the
Ath.leti
Department's MVP, works her magic.
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Alumni
Aluinni survey reveals
Covenant's effectiveness
Covenant’s
By Liz Pratt
Staff Writer
Covenant alumni expressed their desire
for the college to keep chapels mandatory,
among other things, in a survey sponsored
by President Frank Brock this summer,
and presented to the faculty on Sept. 27.
The survey found that “a
"a very frequent
concern was not one about things that need
to be changed at Covenant, but about what
needs to stay the same.”
same."
One reason for the desire to keep chapel
mandatory was that reducing the chapel
program had proven to be a sign of nega
negativ
ro g ression in such schools
schools as
tivee pprogression
Harvard, Yale, and Calvin College.
The survey also examined other areas
such as the workplace, family life and
community involvement.
The report shows that the college is dodo
“the
ing a good job instilling students with "the
Reformed conception ooff working unto the
Lord...confirm
ing them in their career
Lord .. .confirming
choices and providing impetus to do their
jobs well.”
well."
Alumni reported that Covenant’s
Covenant's aca
academic program prepared them for life out
outside college.
“Nearly everyone [interviewed] empha
"Nearly
emphasized that Covenant had given them ad
adequate academic preparation for their ca
career and/or graduate school,”
school," the report
says.
While all alumni felt they received a

“mental/spiritual edge”
"mental/spiritual
edge" in the workplace,
no matter what their calling, "it
“it was the
exception the to the rule when an alum
alumnus made a direct connection between
what they learned at Covenant and their
life.”
family life."
The sentiment expressed by those inter
interviewed was that their Covenant educaeduca
tional experience did not address family
life issues like marriage or raising children,
unless classes were specifically taken on
those subjects.
According ta
to the survey, another area
where the alumni lacked proper integra
integration of their Reformed framework was the
area of community life.
W
hile "almost
“alm ost everyone used such
While
such
phrases as 'change
‘change agents’
‘cultural re
agents' or 'cultural
reformer’ when describing the role that CovCov
former'
en
ant had taught
tau g h t them
enant
them to have in
culture...there
culture ... there was a noticeable void”
void" in
the alumni involvement in the community.
Forty-three males and fifteen females
participated
participated in this telephone survey
survey
which, in the words of President Brock,
was not “a
"a valid survey based on random
sampling.”
sampling."
The alumni interviewed were suggested
by the faculty because they were “success
"successful”
ful" people who might help “find
"find some of
the contributions that Covenant has made
in [their] lives.”
lives."
Sophomore M
arcus M
ininger spent
Marcus
Mininger
most of this past summer interviewing the
alumni and compiling the results.
results.
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Marxism impractical,
yet insightful
By Aaron Larsen
Alumnus Writer
It has been said that American academia
is one of the last strongholds of Marxism.
uniEven in the relatively conservative uni
attendversity I am attend
ironically
ing,
iro
n ic ally
enough, I have found
this to be the case.
what
I hope that w
hat
I’m about to say isn't
isn’t
I'm
if
too obvious, but if
Covenant's
Covenant’s student body is still as conserconser
vative as it was when I left, I think it might
be helpful to clear the air about something:
the reason Marxism continues to have such
a profound influence upon American
A m erican
academia is not because its advocates are
er
complete idiots but because of logical errors of Marxism itself.
impractiMarxism does tend to be a bit impracti
that's not a fault for which I feel
cal, but that’s
qualified to cast the first stone.
So, while we ought to take the practical
policy suggestions of an ideology that has
such a dismal record with a grain of salt,
we should also see that it is possible that
Marxism can offer some important inin
sights into the Christian worldview.
Those insights lie in an understanding
soci
of how market forces in a capitalist socialien
ety quite often lead to a sense of alienation on the part of individuals.
W
ithin a Marxist ideology, the term
Within
“alienation” has a certain technical meanmean
"alienation"
alien
worker's aliening. It always refers to the worker’s
eans ooff production.
means
ation from the m
Workers no longer have ownership over
be
the means or ends of their work. They be"wage-slaves" who merely sell their
come “wage-slaves”
time and energy to the highest bidder in
order to survive.
doesn’t mat
matSome may argue it really doesn't
ter whether people have become "wage“wageslaves” who are "alienated
“alienated form the means
slaves"
of production,"
production,” so Jong
long as they are given
a fair wage and can make ends meet.
After all, in the United States, factory
workers doing the most menial jobs today
are quite easily capable of living better
than a self-employed blacksmith a century-and-a-half ago who owned his own
“means of production.”
production." Fair enough.
"means
From a strictly material point of view,
capitalism has, in most cases, helped the
of living over
worker's standard ofliving
common worker’s
the long term.
That points to a key problem of Marx
Marxism: it fails to improve upon capitalism
success— that of
by its own criteria of success-that
material well-being.
From my own experience, the best way
to really stump a die-hard, dogmatic MarxMarx
ist is to ask him for real-world, practical
examples of Marxist regimes that actually
live up to their utopian promises. I have
yet to hear a convincing explanation of
utopias"
why all those "socialist
“socialist worker’s
worker's utopias”
were, and are, some of the world's
world’s poor
poorest and most oppressive countries.
However, we must be careful to avoid
allowing them to define the criteria, or we
may end up winning the argument while
we lose our own, uniquely Christian set
o
off priorities.
As a Christian I would argue that the
of a m
an’s humanity
hmnanity from his
man's
separation of

Inside Politics
A column dedicated to those people who
abide outside the realm ooff the beltway

The Republican Party has regained control of
o f the Tennessee State Senate for the
The.Republican
work would be a very serious mistake.
an
first time since Reconstruction. Sen. Milton Hamilton and Sen. Rusty Crowe anThis sort of unwarranted dualism between
17-16
nounced that they were switching to the Republican Party giving the GOP a 17-16
a man and what he does for a living is a
margin in Tennessee's
Tennessee’s upper chamber.
The latestswitches
latest switches bring the tally ofDemoof Demo
tbambetThe
margin
problem I see quite a bit of in the evanevan
defcctors -elected
—elected officials only—
nationwide to 132 since President Clinton's
Clinton’s
only-nationwide
cratic defectors
gelical community.
election in 1992, according to the Republican National Committee. Republicans
Thus, while I’m
I'm not so convinced that
Democrats.. at an
gained 599 state legislative seats
scats while
while 42 Congressional Democrats,
have gained
literal ownership of the means of producproduc
average of one per month, have resigned, announced retirement
retirement or switched parties
tion is as crucial as the Marxists say that it
voting for President
since the 1992 elections. Maybe Republicans should consider votingfor
a"sense of
is, I am quite convinced that a“sense
'
Clinton to increase the welfare of their own party?
Clinton
ownership"
ownership” is.
Indeed, I think that if it were possible
rejected a bill that would let
In issuing the third veto of his presidency, Clinton rejected
for me to do an exhaustive study of labor
Congress spend $2.2 billion this fiscal year-a
year—a $200 million re~~ction.frolll
reduction from last
relations, I would find that those firms that
ts,• but
an
bill.
year’s
budget.
The
White
said
the
bill
and its cuts,
supported
Clinton
saiy
House
year.Js
ns. ln
money" out of their
“get the most for their money”
"get
as a sign of his frustrat_
frustration
over slow progress of budget de
deliberations.
In
ion ov.er
vetoed it as
move, Clinton approved a bill providing money for
for military
military cqpstruction
construction
employees aren_'t
aren’t so much those that pay
another move,,
employ- L. projects whl<;hhe
the best, but those in which the employ
which he claimed included
included $y0
$70 million illo
in project_
projectss that anwunted
amounted to wastebill}fo
he said
said wasted
ees feel like they have a real stake in what | ful GOP
GOJ.> spending. Therefore, the president actually approved one bill
taxpayers’ money and vetoed another that
that would cut government spendin~-a
spending—a bill
they are doing.
taxnayers'
A. f; L '
he said he liked.
I think that those firms that are able to
gain so much productivity and creativity
suc
out of their employees in this way are sucIn the upcoming presidential race it will be interesting to see if politicians have
ceeding because they have hit on some real
learned anything about making promises they have no intention of keeping. Sen.
insights into what makes people people.
Jesse Helms, North Carolina Republican recalled “the fact that A1 Gore promised
For example, I still find myself plugplug
the American taxpayers that he would cut $5 billion out of the foreign affairs budget
stu
ging Covenant College to prospective stuin the next five years while keeping the bureaucracy in place.” “I want to see how he
dents whenever I get the chance. Is that
could do that,” Mr. Helms says. “That promise reminded me o f the fellow who
Obbecause Covenant pays me to do so? Ob
applied for a job at the circus, saying he could jump off a 90-foot tower into a wet
It's not even because they paid
viously not. It’s
washcloth, which he did. The only problem— he broke his neck.”
me particularly well when I did work in
the admissions department. It's
It’s because I
In a current poll of female voters called the Chilton Lifestyles Poll, Colin Powell
came in highest with a ’favorability’ rating o f 56%. President Clinton scored sec
believe in what Covenant stands for. It's
It’s
because I believe that Covenant gave me
ond with a 53% ’favorability’ rating but also scored the second-highest unfavorable
It’s because I be
berating at 39%, only beaten by former independent presidential candidate Ross Perot
an excellent education. It's
lieve that it can do so for others.
:
This all well and good on the small
scale, but what does that mean for the
:
larger-scale policy issues that Marxists
:
have an "irksome"
“irksome” tendency to stick their
noses in? Here I'm
I’m far more cautious.
a chance. But in America, if you blow up a few people and terrorize a nation, you
I ’m just as suspicious of big-governI'm
become Ernest Hemingway overnight. What next? Will the Unabomber demand
I’ve ever been. The theo
theoment solutions as I've
time on Larry King?” The Unabomber was unavailable for comment.
“public ownership"
ownership” of the means
retical "public
of production that we see in socialist states
The Washington Times reported that the White House’s ‘intensive monitoring’ of
does not seem to me to be one whit less
Internet
sites that provide updates on Whitewater and Vincent W. Foster Jr. have
alienating in its effects than the "imperi“imperi
been
uncovered
in cyberspace. “They leave traces everywhere they go,” insists
alist-capitalist” system with which we are
alist-capitalist"
Marvin Lee, editor of the electronic newsmagazine Washington Weekly. “Just three
all more familiar.
such sites - the Washington Weekly, the Whitewater Scandal Home Page and
In fact, I would argue that one could
‘Whitewater & Vince Foster ’ - were accessed 128 times by four computers from the
quite easily analyze the downfall of the
Executive Office of the President between Aug. 28 and Aug. 31,” Mr. Lee says.
Soviet bloc in terms of how the internal
“contradictions”
"contradictions" of the regime built up to
In a speech given to tµe
the Concerne<:!
Concerned Women for America
conference in Washing
Washing...
~merica conferenceip
its collapse, and, especially, in terms of
ton,i Republican presidential ho~ful
hopeful Pat Buchana!).
Buchanan said of Sen. Arlen Specter's
Specter’s
toll.
how the populace felt that they were even
presidential bid, "Arlen
“Arlen SJ_)ec;fer
Specter s~artds
stands at
at l1 percent in polls with a 3 peffent
percent margin
pres~dential
producmore alienated from the means of produc
6
error. It's
It’s possible
possible that
Arlen Spepterdoesn't
Specter doesn’t even exist!"
exist!”
"'
thatArlen
of error,
tion than ever.
o f any practical
I +fl) l'
Thus, in the absence of
According to US News & World Report, a federal agency that helps administer
alternative, I am not about to call for the
the
Americans With Disabilities Act told
told a disabled employee who uses a Labrador
dismantling of the capitalist system. Cer
Amerkans
Cerof a co-worker
guide dog that he could not bring the dog with him to work because ofa
tainly the government has a crucial role to
play in trying to further the interests of the
who suffers from a fear of dogs.
compiled
editorialized bby Josh Leonard
iled and editorialized
-com
weak for the sake of justice. However, the ________________________________—
near
fact that the government also has a nearmonopoly on the instruments of coercive
power makes an overly-intrusive governgovern
ment a scary prospect.
Further, there are definite limits to the
amount of meaning that both the political
and economic spheres of society can bring
into our lives.
peopleIn the world that we live in, people—
both Marxist and capitalist—seem
capitalist-seem to have
a proclivity to reduce everything toquesto ques
tions of wealth (economics) and/or power
Phone: (706) 820-2012
(politics).
There is far more to our humanity than
2 Adults, 2
2 Children --- $35 ptus
plus tax
2
these things. Our "ideology"
“ideology” can not afaf
ford to be less than fully human, lest it be
Closed Dec., Jan., Feb.
less than fully Christian.
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Lack of respect exhibited by
soccer coaching staff
By Karissa Case
. Politics & Opinion Editor
One of the unique things about intercol
intercolopportulegiate sports at Covenant is the opportu
nity for athletes to witness and be an exex
ample for Christ.
ColThe Covenant Col
. lege athletic program
program
has a different founfoun
dation and goal than
most
m ost other colleges
and universities. As
the 1995 yearbook says, “W
hatever the
"Whatever
sport, whatever the eevent
v e n t.... the coaches
and players seek to honor Christ in every
everything."
thing.”
First Corinthians 6:20 reads, "You
“You were
bought with a price. Therefore honor God
body." Covenant athletes have
with your body.”
been blessed with healthy bodies and have
been commanded by God to use them for
His glory. This means that athletes should
exemplify sportsmanship and a style of
play that causes them to serve as salt and
light on the field. This also implies a policy
of treating each other and the other team
with respect.
Covenant's athletic teams act as mis
misCovenant’s
sionaries-not
witnesses
sio n a rie s— not oonly
n ly w
itn e sse s ooff
Covenant's
C
ovenant’s reputation, but also ooff the
Christian love on which we base our faith.
I was therefore disappointed by some
of the decisions made by the women’s
women's soc
soccer coaching staff during the Georgia
Wesleyan game on Tuesday, Sept. 26.
Bad sportsmanship was exhibited on
two separate occasions.
First, during
during half time, the Lady Scots
conducted practice complete with sprints
and drills. Admittedly, Wesleyan was not
a very good team
C ovenant
team and the Covenant
women were probably not receiving a very
hard workout.
workout._But conducting practice
during half time was not the proper re
response, A more difficult practice the next
day, or even a request that the women ex
exercise on their own that night would have
been more respectful to the opposing team.
The time and energy they spent traveling
three hours at our invitation to play socsoc
cer should have been taken into consider
consideration.
The second offense was even worse.
Barely ten minutes into the second half,
Covenant’s
Covenant's starting squad stepped off the
field and walked past the Wesleyan team
on their way up to the gym field to con
conduct yet another practice. The message
given to Wesleyan was that they were a
waste ooff our time and energy.
While this may have been true, we have
to remember not only that we invited them

to come here, but that we are Christians
who are called to love and treat each othet
other
as humans created in the image of God.
anyThis was a blatant act of disrespect. If
If any
empathing, Coach Duble should have empa
thized with Wesleyan. After all, Covenant
was 0-4-1 with 20 goals scored against
them and game scores ooff 1-9 and 0-5
them
against Lees-McRae and Brewton-Parker
respectively.
I am not claiming that Covenant is as
bad as Wesleyan, but obviously Covenant
has been seriously
seriously outplayed in tw
two
o
matches ooff its own. Leaving in the middle
of the game to go practice was an arroarro
gant response.
The other consequence ooff this disrespect
Covenant's own players. A stark
involves Covenant’s
line of differentiation was drawn between
the starters and the non-starters. Freshmen,
playing in their first varsity minutes, were
not given the encouragement that they had
been giving the rest of the team for the
entire season.
don't have the
This attitude that starters don’t
responsibility to stay and cheer on their
own teammates only disunites a team and
gives the message that those players com
coming off the bench are unimportant. The
substitute players put just as much time
and effort into practicing every day for far
fewer benefits. Freshmen and others need
to be convinced that they are important to
the program and not just there for cheer
cheering and filling out practice drills.
The decisive split between those who
start and those who don’t
don't does not help aa
team grow together. This split only fos
fosters animosity and jealousy—
two quali
jealousy-two
qualities that Coach Duble should be trying to
avoid.
Finally, even though this team was not
very good, there was no justification for
running the score up to 14-0. The only
possible reason for doing this was to re
reCovenant’s bad percentage of fin
verse Covenant's
finished shots. Maybe this was an effort to
redeem the team
’s goals-scored-against
team's
average.
It can not be said that this game was
even a morale booster for the girls—run
girls-running up the score only hurt team spirit.
I am disappointed in Covenant’s
Covenant's lack of
sportsmanship and respect shown during
the Georgia Wesleyan soccer game. As
representatives of Covenant and ultimately
of our Lord, a higher standard is exacted ·
from our players and coaches than from
other schools. Although I do not know the
motives of Coach Duble, the actions taken
do not exemplify
exem plify the com
m and in I
command
Corinthians 10:31 to "do
“do it all for the glory
ooff God."
God.”

Chapel Schedule for October 23 -- November 3
Monday, Oct. 23: Local Member of the
Board of Trustees

Monday, Oct. 30: Report from the
Board - Dr. Brock

Tuesday, Oct. 24: Board ooff Trustees
Advisor

Tuesday, Oct. 31: "Common
“Common Grace”
Grace"
Reformation Lecture Dr. Dennison

Wednesday, Oct. 25: All College WorWor
ship - Student and Board Chapel
Thursday, Oct. 26:
26: Small Group
Worship
Friday, Oct. 27: All College Worship Board of Trustees

Wednesday, Nov. 1: All College
Worship - Mr. Friberg
Thursday, Nov. 2: Small Group
Worship

Friday, Nov. 3: All College Worship
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Speak Ont
Compiled by Josh Good

What are your impressions of the verdict of the O.J. Simpson case?
"America
“America lost a huge part of itself the day
the verdict came through.”
through."
-Ted
— Ted Sinn
"The whole thing was over publicized. It
“The
was like a sitcom."
sitcom.”
-Sarah
— Sarah Barker
"It's discouraging to
“It’s
see the court room
treated like a ball
game
gam e
w
here
where
someone
som eone
w
ins,
wins,
someone
someone loses, and
the discussion has
the· what actually
nothing to do with the
happened."
happened.”
-Marshall
—Marshall Brock
"If
can't swim with the big fish, stay
“If you can’t
out of the pond.”
pond."
-Joel
—Joel Doerfel
·' q
,

C

"It's
amazing
“I t ’s am
azing to
consider how much
fear-mongering was
involved in the jury
selection. I think a lot
of
o f the same
sam e fears
R odney
from the Rodney
King incident were felt here.”
here."
-Jeremy Prys
—Jeremy
"It's
“It’s nice to have the
case over. I feel like
the jurors did their
legal duty. Since the
prosecution did not
present an air-tight
case, the jurors were
required by law to recognize reasonable
doubt and to declare O.J.
OJ. not guilty.”
guilty."
—Jason
-Jason Trimiew
"With
“With good enough lawyers its hard to
guilty."
prove anyone guilty.”
-Eric Gelston
—Eric

if
If not O.J. Simpson, then whodunnit?
"Ron Goldman was
“Ron
ac
tu ally a sc
h iz 
actually
schizophrenic. He killed
Nicole Simpson and
then killed himself.”
himself."
-Beth
—
Beth Hurley

-"The
“The Bobbit trial was over and the media
wanted another big story. D
esperate
Desperate
media personnel hired a hit man.”
man."
—
Kara Griffith
-Kara
Professor Plum, in the kitchen, with the
candlestick.”
candlestick."
—Marcus
ger
-Marcus Minin
Mininger

q

COMMUNICATIO
Communication
N
Degrees W
ith A
a
DEGREES
WITH
'CHRISTIAN
Christian Focus
focus
Regent University College of Communication and the Arts offers graduate degrees for m
en and
men
wom en w
ho are called to impact the world w
ith excellence and integrity.
women
who
with

M
aster of
rts
MAsTER
OF A
ARTS

O
ur m
aster’s degree program
specialized emphases in the following
Our
master's
program provides specializ.ed
areas:
• Cinema-Television
•< Journalism
Journalism
Cinema-Television
• Communication Studies
• Theatre Arts
Regent students have access to state of the art equipment, including a
j_f
remote production buck
truck and an Avid editing suite. Each year, students /j
produce Benson music videos, award-winning stageplays ~
'> ._ .
and student publications.
publication.5. Regent students have
have
w on m any O N E awards, and the Best Student
woo™yCINEaW.WS,and.,
&st S"""'t ,"
Film Award,
from the
Academy of
Motion
MM
Film
Atwrd from
the Academy
of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences.
-::;:-. .
.·

'II"'J '
32=:?

IJOCTORAL
STUDIES
D octoral S
tudies

··· ···:-:

This research-oriented
degree allows
in such
such
research"riented degree
allows specialty
specialty in
------ ·
vital areas as dnema-television
cinema-television production, theatre, global evangeliza
evangeliz.ation, statistical research and a variety of other concentrations. Designed
Designed. by a faculty
of experts, the fully-accredited program
program is also offered via Internet
Internet

For more detailed information,
infonnatiol\ call: 1-800-677-7858

Re g e n t
REGENT
U n iv e r sit y .
UNIVERSITY.
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION AND THE
TIIE ARTS
AKrs
1000 Regent University
Virginia Beach, VA
VA 23464-9840
100!
Univemty Drive, Vrrginia
2.3464-9840 • World Wide Web: httpJlunwv.regent.edu
http://www.regent.edu
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aD1ily
The school is not a ffamily
‘Kant’ believe
Barth 'Kant'
God’s Word
Bible to be God's
/

By Greg Baus
Religion & Philosophy Editor

By John Livingston
Guest Writer
Neo-orthodoxy, a·
a recently established
theology, is being accepted worldwide at
a rapidly increasing rate. Karl Barth, the
theolfather ooff this theol
exten
ogy, has had an extensive impact.
A main emphasis in
Barth’s
Barth_'s theology is its
doctrine of the Word
ooff God.
G od. For Barth,
this doctrine is threefold: the .preached
Word qf
of God, the written Word of God,
fo
and the revealed Word of God. I will focus on Barth’s
writ
Barth's understanding of the written Word of God.
Barth taught that the Word of God and
the Holy Scriptures are not identical. Barth
based this view on the philosophy of
Immanuel Kant. Kant divided reality into
phetwo mutually exclusive realms: the phe
nomenal and the noumenal.
Phenomena are the undefined objects of
empirical intuition. For example, a house
is a phenomenon because it is something
we can perceive with the senses. It is of
the material world. Noumena correspond
“spiritual” nana
to phenomena, but are of a "spiritual"
ture and are not phenomena themselves.
Barth adapted his conception of ScripScrip
ture to a Kantian metaphysic by saying that
the Scriptures are merely human words
recording the Word of God; the Bible is

only a phenomenal representation of the
noumenal. The Word of God itself is not
tied down to the phenomenal, but is free
in the realm
realm of the noumenal. Barth could
not conceive of the Scriptures,
Scriptures, which are
phenom
enal, to be, at the same time,
phenomenal,
noumenal.
of
The Scriptures are a recollection of
acGod’s past revelation, but are not the ac
God's
tual Word of God. In Church Dogmatics:
o f the Word ooff God, Barth
The Doctrine of
of
“word of
says the Scriptures are only the "word
men who longed for, expected, and hoped
saw
for this 'Immanuel'
‘Im m an u el’ and finally saw
secondary
a
are
Christ.”
Scriptures
The
Christ."
source, the deposit of proclamation made
in the past by humans.
Barth believed that the Scriptures are the
foundation for preaching, but the Church
bemay not depend upon Holy Scripture be
hercause, at that point, the Church makes her
self Lord over God. Barth taught that we
must allow the Word of God to be free and
Scripnot smother it in past revelation (i.e., Scrip
ture). The Word of God is an event, not a
thing. Biblical exegesis should be left open
on all sides for the sake of freedom so that
we may achieve "ever-fresh
“ever-fresh applications.”
applications."
“relationship”
Accordingly, it is in our "relationship"
knowlwith God that we acquire certain knowl
conedge about God. The Scriptures only con
the
by
us
to
known
firm what is already
are.
Word of God. When the Scriptures are
understood and believed, only then do they
become the Word ooff God.

‘Kant’ we
funny?:P
, e tu,ilJ+
_ all be
Ali+

dw

In honor of
o f thejnsighiful
the insightful analysis by
5.
Religie!flPbilosophy 1ection
l7y John Livingston, the Religion/Philosophy
1n
ope
w, ''Kqnt."
orating the name
would like,
like to provide a helpful lift
list ofpuns
o f puns inc
incorporating
“Kant. ” We hope
would
this brings about
a . revolutionab+
revolutionary new en
era o f philosophical
ilosophic discussion and high
ab
ibis
._·.... _:niw.r·
··
. ·'"'
::::J::r,'=+·
hilarity—two g
great
that taste great ttogether.r. .We
We hop
hope these promote deeper
'at tastes tharta,ste
"Jiifarity-ctwo
lunch table.
ble.
signijiKant discussions at the lune
and more signifiKant
1) Kant: The man's
m an’s name is a pun. For example, "I
“I Kant belie~f
believe te're
we’re using this
tlµs
~)
to fill space
spacc on°
on the page."
page.”
tofill
2) Kantceptual framework: This one doublyimJ?resses
doubly impresses philosophers.
phil~
2)K.antceptua.tJrarnework:
3)
UnKantscious:
o
f
epistemologically
people with res
respect to
naive
ofepistemolbgically
condition
The
3).UnKantscious:
their Kantceptual framework.
4) Law of NonKantradiction: Use this to impress your evidentialist friends.
Kantext:
administration out of
o f Kantext
Kantext.
text: One should never quote the admini~Y,ation
5) Kan
If we had enough o(this,
of this, this
pun t~ing
thing wouldn't
wouldn’t be here. Submi
Submit to
thisyun
6) Kantent: If;.wehad
·"'
The Bagpipe. ,
should
7) Kantinence: This is a vital characteristic that all Covenant students shoul
“terminology ooff the bi-whatever."
bi-whatever.”
develop; a candidate for "terminology
8) Kantinental: A small breakfast in the phenomenal realm.
S)
!f
metaphysics.
9) Kantreceptive: Use this to practice safe metapbysics.
a
under
history
10)
Specific
disKantinuity:
Something
often
in
oftenin
so
every
does
God
dis.[(antinuity:
IO)
0
pattern of general Kantinuity.
—composed by Phil Ledg~rwood
Ledgerwood
-composed

Terminology of the Bi-Month:
presents a new technical word every other week
for the amelioration of your vocabulary.

Last year, I attended several of the key
were
chapel committee meetings, which were
Alheld to ·determine the new program. Al
though not in any way
that
a m
em ber ooff th
at
member
committee, I voiced
my
m'y opinion as often
as possible. This is
only to say that the
well
com
m ittee is w
ell
committee
adaware of my views. The faculty and ad
ministration on that committee made it
clear to me that they are not, or were not
considlast year, interested whatsoever in consid
ering the issue I raised.
My main concern is this: the mandatory
nature of chapel makes the activity of
beworship problematic. This is the case be
cause only two types of authorities have
the prerogative to exercise discipline in
matters of worship; familial and ecclesi
ecclesiastical. Fathers may call their families to
worship. Elders may call the church to
worship.
The call to worship is a formal one;
mandatory by virtue of divine prescription,
with a corresponding divine authorization
to discipline if such is neglected. To the
father is given the rod, and to the elder is
given the keys.
However, to other authorities are given
purother means of discipline for other pur
poses. To the magistrate, the civil authori
authorities, is given the sword to punish the crimi
criminal. To the business authorities is given
em“the
slip" to dismiss the lazy em
"the pink slip”
ployee. To academic authorities is given
“the
grade," we might say, to judge the
"the grade,”
student’s scholarship. But neither to the
student's
authorities in the political, nor in the eco
economic, nor in the academic, nor in any

other sphere, besides in the familial and
ecclesiastical, is given the prerogative to
use their power to enforce worship.
Just as it should be clear that the school
is not a church,
church, it should also be clear that,
elalthough academic authorities may be el
ders in the church,
church, they may not function
in that role in relationship
rel~tionship to the school.
family,
Similarly, as the school is not a family,
although academic authorities may be par
par
ents in the family, they may not function
in that role in relationship to the school.
In a previous article Philip Ledgerwood
the
discussed, in part, problem
problemss with the
funschool behaving like a church. The fun
(litdamentalist doctrine of loco parentis (lit
parents") teaches
erally, “in
"in place of the parents”)
famthat the school is an extension of the fam
overily. This school is still in the midst of over
coming the distortions that such a view
unleashed at its inception. This view is no
less a violation of sphere sovereignty than
is·aa church.
to teach that the school is
Now, I want to be clear that I do not
excluadvocate the view that worship is exclu
sively the domain of family and church. I
acknowledge Scriptural support for private
worship, and even “informal”
"informal" gatherings.
But these are always voluntary, not to
mention always regulative in the sense of
our confessional standards.
Other concerned readers, parents and
students alike, should strongly encourage
this year’s
year's chapel committee, and trustees
conif possible, to make a decision that is con
sistent with the school being neither a
church nor a family, and its authorities
acting as neither elders nor parents. Lack
Lacking the Scriptural and confessional autho
authorization to enforce mandatory worship, the
chapel committee must, as Ledgerwood
contested, “start
"start to eliminate the facade of
“worship” on Wednesdays through Fri
Fri"worship"
days.”
days."
0
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(RASH-ee-OSE-a-NATE)'vv : to reason methodically and logically.
ratiocinate (RASH-ee-OSE-a-NATE)
“calculation,” which is
ba~ed on the Latin root ratio, meaning "calculation,"
This word is based
“to reckon,”
“to act
reckon," and the suffix -atus, meaning "to
derived from reri, meaning "to
upon in a specified manner.”
manner."
If you are quite aware that a pre-Kantian metaphysic presupposes an epistemic
foundationalism, ~ND
AND you would like to write for the Religion and Philosophy page,
then contact Editor Philip at (70§)
(706) 820--9908.
820-9908. No previous expe_rience
experience neces~
necessary.
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Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share.

~tep-by-step
The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate
ccredited college_
accredited
college or trade school.
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any a_
This Directory will provide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
·
and leadership programs.

Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents income
incom e levels.
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Unstrung Heroes explores bittersweet dilemmas
By Laurel Reames and Betsy Ric':
Rice
Arts & Entertainment Editors
Unstrung Heroes, based on a book by
Franz Lidz, marks the directing debut of
Diane Keaton, and, in our opinion, proves
to be worth six dollars. Heroes is a coming-of-age story, which, in a quasiquasi
religious way, shows the value of acceptaccept
person's
ing a both the good and bad of a person’s
own history and memories.
Nathan Watt plays Steven Lidz, a boy
growing up in a Jewish family in 1960s
America who "comes
“comes of age"
age” through the
sickness of his mother and the absentmindedness of his father, Sid.
Andie MacDowell convincingly porpor
trays Steven's
Steven’s mother, and John Turturro,
from the movie Quiz Show, does an exex
cellentjob
cellent job as Stephen's
Stephen’s father, the quirky,
genius inventor.
The movie opens with humorous homevideo documentations of Sid's
Sid’s invention
trials-that
trials
that feature Steven as the guinea pig.
Sid's
Sid’s inventions occupy his mind and time
to such an extent that both children, espeespe
~ially
cially Steven, are driven to have a close
Selma.
relationship with their mother, Selma.
Selma alone understands, delights in,
and tolerates Sid's
Sid’s obsessive genius. As
long as she remains healthy the family is
held together by her role as both father and
mother. She also attempts to reconcile her
husband, Sid, to the children.
When
W hen Selma becomes fatally ill, the
. family proceeds to fall into disorder and
dysfunction. Selma returns from the hos
hospital to a welcoming party of relatives
which turns mto
into a tam1ly
family dispute as·
as soon
Sid’s slightly insane and religiously
as Sid's
faithful brothers, Arthur and Danny arrive.
Tensions build between Steven and his
father. Sid hires an authoritarian maid who
provokes the scared children to a variety
of mischievous deeds and unintentionally
reveals to the children the serious nature
mother’s illness.
of their mother's
dis
The plot reaches its climax as the distraught Steven runs away to the cluttered
in
abode of his aforementioned slightly insane uncles.
Sid and Selma allow him to stay with
the uncles for the summer. From this point
on, Steven develops his identity, which,
to the chagrin of his parents, resembles the
uncles. He begins to practice Judaism and
adopts a humorous new name which his
propose— Franz Lidz.
eccentric uncles propose-Franz
con
Religion forms the greatest area of contention between Steven and his progres
progres-

sive parents who see religion as a crutch.
Sid is particularly
particuiarly adamant in his rejec
rejection of religion, but this "crutch"
“crutch” eventueventu
ally serves as a tool of
o f reconciliation.
The uncles are rich characters. Their
quirks provide hefty amounts of humor
and their opposite manifestations of
o f slight
insanity bring sanity to the plot.
The simple-minded Arthur rummages
through garbage cans, collecting what othoth
ers have deemed unworthy to keep. Due
to the.situation
the situation at home, Steven may feel
like one of these unwanted objects.
Arthur
A
rthur shows Steven a room full of
these prize possessions, commenting on
the value of various articles. These articles
symbolize that which modern
modem society has
throwcast ·off
off as archaic, unfortunately throw
ing out the valuable with the invaluable.
Like Sid, many have thrown off religion
viewing it as an outdated hindrance.
Arthur's
Arthur’s brother, Danny, lives a life of
enthusiastic religious practice and is un
unable to cope with_
with reality. His paranoia
leads him to fear "Them."
“Them.” Perhaps this
unreasonable paranoia is the weakness
which leads him to practice religion more
faithfully than his simple-minded brother.
brdther.
As Selma admitted;
admitted, all people have
some weakness which drives them to the
"crutch" of religion. Sid will not admit this
“crutch”
and so rejects his brothers along with their
faith, which is as irrational as their odd
ways.
Separation of self from the past is the
ultimate theme of the movie. Sid attempts
to separate himself from his recent past
and from his ancient heritage. He rejects
his brothers as weak lunatics; and he rere
jects his ancient religious heritage.
The most powerful scene of the movie
symbolically heals this separation as a
family film is projected onto the wall of a
synagogue.
The movie blends the silence of a black
and white 16 millimeter home movie with
o f color.
all the sound of
Black and white grainy films made by
Steven and his father resemble the ones
made by countless Americans before the
dawn of the camcorder and reinforce the
importance of the past.
Unstrung Heroes
/f.'eroes successfully develops
themes which may easily have become
trite.
trite.
cin
The directing, acting, script, and cinematography blend to create a film which
deals with common human dilemmas as
it draws the viewer into the story of the
Lidz family.

a

Coming Events
Compiled by Laurel Reames
INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
October 13-16. Eat, Drink, Man, Woman. Taiwan. Academy Award nominee for
“Babette’s Feast,"
Feast,” this film is centered on food
best foreign film. Reminiscent of "Babette's
preparation.
October 20-23. Burnt by the Sun. Russia. Set in 1936, on the eve of Stalinist
terror, and follows a _revolutionary hero who has retired to the country with his
young wife and daughter. Academy for best foreign film.
Kiesloweski’s trilogy
October 27-30. Red. France. The final film of Krzysztof Kiesloweski's
{Blue, White). A May-December romance that is found to be impossible because of
(Blue,
their age difference.
ART & CRAFT FAIR
October 21-22. Webb School campus, Maple Street, Bell Buckle, Tennessee.
Chainsaw folk art, antique photographs, stained glass, metal skulptures, quilts, pot
potdancing.
tery, jewelry, and willow furniture. Live music and English folk dancing.

Baffled by the tragedies occurring in his home, Steven Lidz
Luiz (Nathan Watt) finds solace
in his two whimsical uncles, Arthur ((Maury
Maury Chaykin) and Danny ((Michael
Michael Richards).

Masaccio
Re
Masaccio lived during the Early Renaissance from about 1370to
1370 to 1427. Most
painting of this time was done in the InIn
ternational style.
concentrated
The International Style concentra_
ted on
hierarchy of scale and ornate detail on a
flat plane. The light within the painting
falls evenly over everything, and the size
fatis
de
of the figures is dependent on their imim ·
portance.
'. ;
In ·aa painting of
o f JV.
f a:.-r-/
'. / * ·
. ~ ,
the Virgin and Child J-.
by a hypothetical :,.»>
-'/'/.' . ,.
artistofthelnternaartist of the Interna- * /
tional Style, Mary 1 ; · :
~
and the Infant Jesus .·i,,(:•7'~~
would be the focus
o f attention as larglarg
of
est in size compared
to
w
o rsh ip p ers
worshippers
flanking their sides
in a flat row.
M asaccio dared '
Masaccio
to deviate from the
of
accepted norm of
the International
In te rn a tio n a l
S tyle and comcom 
Style
pletely changed the face of art.
27 ·years
years and
Within his short life of 21
even shorter artistic career of six years,
the Renaissance invention
Masaccio used
used-the
of aerial perspective and developed the
tool of chiaroscuro, "the
“the subtle play of
dark.”
light and dark."
W
ith the use of
o f chiaroscuro, light
With

“striking...figures
springs forms to life, "striking
... figures at
sol
an angle, illuminating the parts of the solids that obstruct its path and leaving the
shadow.” The juxtaposition oflight
of light
rest in shadow."
sculp
and dark creates a strong sense of sculptural relief and brings the painted forms
to life.
The arrangement of the figures is also
different in
in aa work
work
-~~~~':""""'.'~ different
by Masaccio. FigFig
. ·- ures no longer line
· them
themselves
selves flat in
·.\~ · : • one perspective, but
.
·
· .,·. : I now move about in
: \ _what appears to be
~( 1realistic space.
· ' This is a result of
'1 aerial perspective,
“employs the
which "employs
diminution of light,
sh ift toward
tow ard
, the shift
blur
; blue, and the bluri ring of outlines that
com e with
w ith disd is 
come
tance.”
tance."
A erial pperspecersp ec
Aerial
. tive had been used
by Roman painters,
redis
forgotten in the Middle Ages, and redisM asaccio. With distance,
covered by Masaccio.
amazing vistas flower onto the canvas.
Masaccio transformed art and prophproph
esied the High Renaissance where tools
like chiaroscuro and aerial perspective
were the norm.
— compiled by Laurel Reames
' -compiled
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Writing center a way to escape trials
By Liz Pratt
Features Editor
There are a few Shakespeares in our
reading audience. They are the ones who
corrected The Bagpipe writers on some
mistakes in the last issue. But for the benben
efit of those of you that didn't
didn’t notice, there
were a few, six to be exact, typos in my
last article and a few other typos scattered
throughout the rest of the last issue.
issue.
Writing well is important. Yet, some of
you may wdnder,
Bagpipe
wonder, "If
“If B
agpipe writers
make mistakes, what do my teachers exex
pect of me in my pap':!rs?"
papers?” Perfection. You
may also wonder, "How
per“How can I have a per
fect paper?”
paper?" The Writing Center.
The Writing Center was created for you.
While the professors aren't
aren’t God, somesome
times they act like Him. Professors expect
us to do our best just like God does. PaPa
pers can sometimes be a nasty trial. But
God promises us in I Corinthians 10:
13
10:13
that He won't
won’t give us any trial that is too
burdensome, for with every trial, He will
give us a way of escape.
The Writing Center is your way of eses
cape!
With the help of the Writing Eenter, you
can learn how to become a better writer.
You needn't
needn’t worry that the writing assisassis
tants at the Writing Center will cause you
to become dependent for help on a reguregu
lar basis like some shrink psychologists
do. The writing assistants have better
things to do with their lives than to be
stalked by some crazed student demanddemand
assis
ing writing assistance. The writing assis-

9

By Dorothy Fisher
Guest Writer

The writing assistants:(l-r)Amy
assistants:(l-r) Amy Moffitt, Liz Pratt, Lisa Stucky, Auburn Paulk, Justice Little.
tants teach you how to write the paper,
they don't
don’t write the paper for you.
However, crazed students aren't
aren’t the only
ones that might stalk writing assistants.
The Writing Center is for faculty, staff, and
even Bagpipe writers.
Common problems dealt with in the
Center range from choosing a topic to
simple grammar, spelling and punctuation
mistakes. If you have similar problems,
don't
don’t worry, these are normal mistakes that
can be easily helped. Avoid the embarrassembarrass
ment of getting your essay back from Dr.
cor
Foreman with red slashes throughout correcting your improper use of commascommas—
come to the writing center.
You will no longer be able to complain

CET
GET
IN

that you can't
can’t do a paper. With the help of
the Writing Center, the only excuse you
have is that you didn't
didn’t make use of the
tutors. Is that really even an excuse?
We are all leaving for Fall Break today,
but the Writing Center will still be availavail
able when we come back to classes. Don't
Don’t
forget to come get free help-this
help— this is very
economical.
There are five writing assistants schedsched
uled from Monday morning through FriFri
day afternoons to help you.
The
T he Writing
W riting Center
C enter is located
lo ca ted in
Sanderson 101. The schedule is posted
next to the chalkboard so you can pick
your favorite-or
favorite— or the cutest-tutor
cutest— tutor for
help.

IIRIAIS~
m

m

Over twenty Covenant College couples
are giving ballroom dancing a whirl.
For the past month, Harry Pinner has
been patiently instructing interested stustu
dents in the art of graceful maneuvering
in the complicated world of ballroom etieti
quette.
Since it is naturally impossible to per
perform such steps properly without the aid
of an equally talented partner, his wife
Cathy has been there by his s·
ide.
side.
Mr. Pinner is both thorough and precise
in his direction. This is a blessing since
over ninety percent of the students have
never had formal dance instruction.
The overwhelming turnout of guys is
impressive, as is their willingness to learn.
Out of the fifty or so students who attend,
there are only a few female couples. This
should be encouraging to Covenant
C ovenant
women who lament
lam ent the lack of
o f social
graces in their male acquaintances. ConCon
trary to popular female opinion, gentlemen
do exist on this campus.
Doug Sizemore and his wife nave
have also
been giving dance instruction. For anyone
who has an interest in taking da'!cing
dancing inin
struction, this is a great way to learn. The
sessions are on Thursday nights from eight
to nine in the Great Hall.
Mr. Pinner and his wife have shown and
taught students the basics of the swing and
the foxtrot, including turning corners and
swinging partners.
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$8.00 per hour
($7.00 base pay & $$1.00
1.00 Tuition Assistance)

SHIFTS AVAILABLE
SIDFTS
NIG
HT
NIGHT
10 PM - 2 AM
SUN: 10PM-2AM
MON-THUR: 11 PM - 3:30 AM
SUNRISE
MON-FRI: 4:30 AM - 9:30 AM

DAY
MON-FRI: 6 PM - 10:30 PM

a

i

d

P O S T IO N S AVAILABLE:
POSTIONS
• UNLOADERS
•UNLOADERS
•LOADERS
•QUALITY ASSURANCE
CLERKS

DIRECT INQUIRIES TO:
PRELOAD

MON-FRI: 2:30 AM - 6:30 PM

(615)
(6 1 5 ) 899
8 9 9 - 11445
445

!

!

DIRECTIONS:
Take Hwy. 153 to
Shallowford Rd. Polymer
Drive is across from Red
Food Warehouse.
R equirem ents:
Requirements:
ust be 18 years or
You m
must
ust be able to
older. You m
must
provide your own
ow n transtrans
m ust be able
portation. You must
w ork a manual
m anual labor job.
to work
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Lions tie Scots, tighten grip on TVAC
TYAC lead
Scots follow up scoreless draw with
with a blow-out victory over Tusculum to grab number two spot overall
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
Each season the Scots take on Bryan
College and for many years have emerged
with a shut-out victory. In fact, the Lions
have not scored on the Scots in Brian
Crossman's 12-year tenure as head coach.
coach.
Crossman’s
The match at Dayton, Tennessee on Oct.
3 would be the same as those many past
games except that Covenant joined the
Lions in this shut-out. A full 120 minutes
Bryan's brand-new home
of soccer on Bryan’s
field settled nothing as the teams battled
to a 0-0 draw.
draw.
Once again
again,, the Scots were hampered
• by wet, muddy conditions. -These
These seemed
to have the opposite effect on the Lions as
they stepped up, possessed the ball well,
well,
and were tireless in front of their home
crowd.
crowd.
Early on, Kris King and Daniel Legters
each missed relatively easy opportunities

in the box. After that neither team had of them but the gap has been closed.
They're to the point where we were in the
many solid chances on offense. Covenant They’re
and Bryan, led by their sweepers Ted Sinn last couple of years in terms of having a
and Felipe Arias respectively, were able lot of upperclassmen. W
We're
e’re starting a
to fend off the attacks of the opposing young group and we have to recognize
team.
that," he commented of this
tp.is season.
that,”
"The
Midway through the half, Bryan did hit
we'll be better in
“The reason I think we’ll
the post on a hard, curving shot beyond a the end of the season is that when you’re
you're
diving Josh Leonard, but that rebound was younger there’s
there's more room for growth and
cleared out.
development. We hope to be better four
From then on the rain got harder and by weeks from now, which will be the first
overtime was at a heavy downpour. At this playoff game,"
Crossman
gam e,” Crossm
an said of his
team's chances in the TVAC playoffs.
point, both teams were visibly worn out. team’s
Puddles were forming on the field and the
********
ball was beginning to stop in the mud, as
Three days later on Oct. 6, the Scots
play became considerably slower.
traveled to Tusculum, Tennessee to take
he Pioneers. The Scots emerged with
over.time periods came and
ap.d ,,Qn)
on the
The two overtime
sea~ an important 5-1 victory.
went and for the first time since last sea
victory.
son the Scots were without a goal.
Brandon Shannon scored the first two
Brian
Coach B
rian Crossman
Crossm an was ddisapisap  goals. Daniel Legters had the next two, one
pointed by the results of the Lee and Bryan in each half. Phil Long tallied the last goal
games but still optimistic.
Trimiew. Stephen
on an assist by Jason Trimiew.
"I think w
we're
“I
e’re a better team than both Hitchcock also picked up an assist.

The next day the Scots received good
newss from B
Bluefield,
Virginia.
new
luefield, V
irginia. In a
shocker, the Bluefield Rams defeated the
Flames,
Lee Flam
es, 1-0.
1-0. This surprise upset
moved the Scots into second place in the
TVAC, and bumped Lee back into the third
TVAC,
slot.
"Now
“Now all we have to do is beat Milligan
and wait for Bryan to slip up,”
up," quipped
Coach Crossman.
A Bryan loss or tie in any of their three
remaining conference games would give
the Scots the regular season championship
and the right to host the TVAC playoffs,
as long as Covenant defeats Milligan.
The Scots'
Scots’ next game is on Saturday,
:00
Oct. 14, against Tennessee Temple at 1
1:00
p.m. on the Crusaders home field in ChatChat
tanooga.
Covenant's next home game and final
Covenant’s
TVAC game will take place on Saturday,
Oct. 21 against Milligan College on Scot
Scotland Yard at 2:00 p.m.

Scots blow away Tornado.
Tornado
Shannon, Legters team up for both goals in 2-0 victory
Legters sent a perfect cross from the right
corner to the awaiting Shannon.
comer
Shannon. Shannon,
lurking five yards from the far post, redi
rediA win is a win.
Legters' cross into the net with a
rected Legters’
Covenant’s
Sept. 30 soccer match at beautifully driven header. King's
King’s dreams
Covenant's .Sept.
King College wasn’t
wasn't exactly a display of ooff upset were dashed to the ground.
beauty, but the Scots did manage to edge
The Scots continued to pound shots on
their rivals 2-0 to earn a valuable confer
confer- goal and maintained possession for all but
five minutes of the half. In the waning
ence win on the road.
The victory assured the Scots a playoff minutes of the half, an inspired King side
berth, an achievement that is routinely threatened the Covenant goal. Once again
scor
taken for granted due to Covenant’s
Covenant's rich the backfield shut down any potential scordefense.
soccer tradition. However, in a season ing with a suffocating defense.
King was so frantic to knot the score
where the TVAC title is up for grabs, the
win over King was an especially welcome that the keeper came out to play in the
field.
field . The Scots had a prime opportunity
pressure-release.
ShanThe Scots were relentless in the openopen to burn the misplaced goalie, but Shan
ing minutes of play and seemed to be non placed a 10-yard shot just wide of the
headed for an apparent blowout. The at
at- open goal.
Determined not to let the match end on
tack, led by Brandon Shannon and Daniel
himLegters, had a number of
o f near misses, but such a sour note, Shannon redeemed him
the King squad was determined not to go self with a goal in the closing seconds of
the half. Once again Legters assisted the
down without a fight.
Shannon’s 12th of the year.
Covenant continued to bombard the goal, Shannon's
“It
"It was a solid win, but I would like to
opponents to no avail. Covenant’s
Covenant's early
domination left King unable to gain pos
guys," said Coach
pos- see better play from the guys,”
"We need to show more
session on Covenant's
Covenant’s half for the first 10 Brian Crossman. “We
maturity in the attacking third. Brandon
minutes.
The momentum
momentti'm began to shift 15 min
min- [Shannon] is carrying the load right now
up."
utes later when King went on the attack and someone is going to have to step up.”
“I
"I don’t
don't think they [King] had more than
giving the Covenant defense some scares.
de three or four shots the whole game, but
Throughout the match, however, the deo sse ssio n ,” stated
stated
Tor they had nice ppossession,"
fense stifled all counterattacks by the Tornado. The defensive effort was again anan Crossman.
“They had good mid-field possession
"They
chored by Ted Sinn, Ian Mattice, Josh
don't care if they make 15 passes in
Leonard, and the newly returned Phil but I don’t
the mid-field if we’re
we're keeping the play in
Caines.
front
of
us.”
us."
The remainder of the half was a monoto
monotoIt is fortunate that Covenant has a ShanShan
nous battle for possession at midfield.
midfield.
non
to
shoulder
the
load,
a
more
bal
but
balCovenant had one last chance on a Jesse
Montgomery strike but the Tornado keeper anced production up front is needed. The
deflected the shot over the crossbar.
crossbar. The TVAC this year is top heavy, with Bryan,
Lee, Tusculum, and Covenant all in title
half ended at a 0-0 impasse.
impasse.
Like the first half ooff play, the second contention. The team that ends up on top
mishalf saw Covenant dominating with King will be the one that learns from their mis
making an occasional counterattack.
counterattack. Fi
Fi- takes. The King match certainly exposed
Hope
Scots' armor.
armof. Hopenally, during the 72nd minute of play, the a few chinks in the Scots’
0-0 deadlock was broken. With his back fully, the Scots, under Crossman, can make
to the goal, Legters flicked a ball over his the adjustments necessary to withstand the
man and made a burst down the right side
side- coming heat of several tough conference
line.
line. Well ahead ooff the King defender,
defender, matches.

By Aaron Thompson
Staff Writer

Vonhofkill.
With sheer precision, Allison Fekete sets one up fo
forr a Sarah Vonhof
kill.

Volleyball team bumps up to .500
By Karissa Case
Staff Writer

The women’s
women's volleyball team scored
two decisive and impressive victories on
the road last weekend against Clinch Val
Valley and Bluefield College.
Against Clinch Valley on Friday, Oct.
6, senior co-captain Rebecca Doerbaum
Doerbaum
contributed nine kills and Tricia Tucker
added 16 assists. The 15-12, 15-4, 15-9
match was an all-around team effort as
Allison Fekete, Tucker, Lisa Franklin and
co-captain Sara Huffine
Huffipe and Sarah Vonhof
totalled 30 digs.
The next day turned out to be long and
exciting with a marathon match against
Bluefield. The Scots were victorious in the
long 15-13, 15-13, 4-15, 15-13 match.
Sara Huffine led the way with 13 kills, five
ace services, and 25 digs. Vonhof contrib
contributed 16 kills, while Doerbaum added 14.
Fekete assisted on 21 points, while Tucker
was right behind with 20.
20.
Later that afternoon, the Scots played
perennial powerhouse King College. In the
5-15, 4-15, 6-15 loss, Vonhof
5-15,4-15,6-15
had 10 kills
Vonhofhad
while Tucker had nine assists. As of this
game, the Scots overall record was 9-9,
with a 6-9 conference record.
record .
The previous weekend the Scots re
re-

mained at home and faced Tusculum Col
College on Friday, Sept. 29.
D
espite losing 10-15, 10-15, 0-15,
Despite
A
shley B
row n, Doerbaum,
D oerbaum , Franklin,
Ashley
Brown,
Huffine and Vonhof combined for 22 kills.
kills.
On Saturday, the Scots lost a close and
extended match to Milligan College, 9-15,
15-13,15-6,13-15,15-17.
15-13,
15-6, 13-15, 15-17. The girls started
strong but could not seem to hold on at
the end in a disappointing finish. Lisa
Franklin played strong with seven service
aces, nine kills and 19 digs. Tucker con
contributed 27 assists, and Vonhof had 23
kills. Huffine added 14 solo digs, and
Doerbaum had 15 kills.
Later that afternoon, the Scots beat
15-2,16-14,
Montreat 15-2,
16-14, 15-13. Fekete had
20 assists, while Tucker added 19. Vonhof
led with 14 kills, but Doerbaum was not
far behind with 13.

********
Year-to-date
Vonhof leads the team with 179 kills,
kills, and
Doerbaum is not far behind with 137.
137.
Serving has been led by Franklin with
45 aces and Fekete with a 94.3 percent
serving rating.
Tucker and Fekete have both been
been
strong in the assist column this year as
Tucker has 254 and Fekete has added 224
of her own.
own.
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se stifles
Lady Scots defen
defense
es
Pioneers,
Flames
ers; cools off Flam
Pione

ked, 14-0
shellacked,
Wesleyan shellac
Weak Wesleyan
By Aaron Thompson
Staff Writer

Covenant’s sophomore slump is gone.
Covenant's
The Lady Scots soccer team took out some
Sweeper Jill Hancock impressive in consecutive shut-outs pent-up
frustrations on Georgia Wesleyan
College to earn their first victory of the
By Dave Harkins
By Dave Harkins
provided a
season, 14-0. The victory provided
Sports Editor
Sports Editor
much-needed tally in the win column for
With two straight shut-outs under their the team, which had opened their second
The Lady Scots entered their first TVAC
C ollege fresh belt, the Lady Scots looked to continue varsity season with a record of 0-4-1.
game against Tusculum College
Perhaps the outcome of the game was
ritheir winning ways against conference ri
season.
from their first win of the season;
foreshadowed
when Wesleyan showed up
the
scorched
Covenant
Defense was the key factor in the Sept. val Lee College.
game-time
after getting lost on
for
late
4-0
a
with
Flames
in
fashion
impressive
30 match-up, as Covenant took a hardaftheir
trek
Macon,
Georgia. Even af
from
rout
4.
Oct.
on
fought 2-0 decision.
The game, scheduled to be played at ter the opponents stepped on the field, they
Throughout the game the Lady Scots
elebe.quite out of their ele
ard, was moved to Chattanooga still appeared to be
Yard,
applied the pressure offensively and their Scotland Y
minbe- ment. They knew where they were 90 min
cross- Christian School down the mountain be
first good chance was denied by the cross
d ·the
fog and bad weather prevente_
prevented
the , utes later after getting whitewashed by the One step ahead ooff a defender, Polly
bar. On that play, eighteen minutes into cause fo~
the game, Martha Kickasola’s
left game from being played on the Lady suddenly potent Lady Scots. They had Johnson prepares to rifle a pass.
Kickasola's strong leftlanded in the domain of a talented team
Scots’ home turf.
footed shot found the bar and was cleared Scots'
Wesleyan to a grand total
to~l of zero shots on
With a light drizzle falling, the Lady hungry for a win.
away.
posgoal.
In
fact,
the
opponents
rarely had pos
assauJt
Rump
opened
the
assault
three
Allison
At
From then on, Covenant controlled the Scots jumped on the scoreboard early.
session
of
the
ball
on
the
Lady
Scots
half
hamminutes
into
the
game
with
a
shot
ham
Kim
half,
first
o f the
midfield but had some trouble finishing the 39:40 mark of
o
f
the
field.
of
mered
the
upper
90
of
the
goal
from
into
middle
the
into
Hinson lofted a corner
comer kick
box.
inside the 18-yard box.
Just as in the first, the second half be
beThat all ended with 4:20 showing on th.e
the ooff the box. After a scramble for the loose 18 yards out.
gan
with
Rump
scoring
three
minutes
into
Melissa
took
30
seconds
for
M
elissa
only
It
the
Stanton
ball,
Melissa
booted
home
first
first-half game clock. Allison Rump gave
p beat her m
ark do\Vn
down the
mark
Rump
Stanton
figure oat~esleyan's
out Wesleyan’s not-so- play. Rum
~ to .figure
S
Kim Hinson a pass in the middle and she goal from just a few yards out.
endline and ripped a shot into the side net
netlaunched
a
ball
Stanton
defense.
complex
Martha
minutes
five
About
A
b
o
u
t
m
in
u
te
s
later,
M
arth
a
a
took it to the right side. After beating
ting
for
her
second
goal
of
the
afternoon.
Kickasola's cross found an open Samantha from 20 yards out that squirted through
com er of the box, Kickasola’s
defender to the right corner
Kickasola also notched her second goal
Hinson curled a well-placed shot just over Mitchell who doubled the Lady Scot lead the hands ooff the opposing goalie.
o
f
Martha Kickasola made one of her two of the day one minute later with Kim
the keeper’s
keeper's outstretched arms and into the with a short volley inside the six.
From there the half would end with scoring contributions four minutes later by Hinson assisting.
side netting.
Hinson would shortly later be assisted
The half ended with the score at 1-0 in Covenant up 2-0 as most of the reserves poking in a loose ball around the goal ·
herself
by Polly Johnson. Johnson sent a
mouth.
got a chance to play.
favor of the Lady Scots.
ball
to
the
center where Hinson promptly
The
score
was
4-0
after
Stanton
smoked
Covenant soundly dominated the half
Much of the second half came and went
pounded
an
untouchable ball into the up
uppast
a
shot
from
the
top
o
f
the
box
past
of
top
from
Cov and their stiff defense allowed only one
with many missed opportunities for Covper
90.
Wesleyan’s
keeper.
quickly-tiring
Wesleyan's
posThe Lady Scots pos
Pio Flame shot on goal. Th~
enant and a few for the visiting Lady PioOnce again, in an act of mercy, Coach
Confident that the game was well in
offen
sessed the ball and had it on their offen- neers.
Duble
pulled his starters and sent them to
Duble
pulled
most
of
his
Coach
hand,
In the 65th minute, a wild scramble in sive side for nearly the entire half.
the
locker
room for the day.
out
and
let
his
reserves
go
to
starters
Two and a half minutes into the second
front of the Covenant goal resulted in a
However,
Paige Trimmier was there to
work—which
they
did.
work-which
the
from
cross
long
a
save by keeper Sarah Donaldson on the half, Beth Owens hit
pick up the slack. Trimmier juked four
off
the
bench,
Paige
Trimmier
Fresh
Flame
charging
the
near
side
that
cleared
goal line.
Wesleyan defenders and placed her seesec
The game appeared to be headed for the keeper. Sarah Duble was there to collect entered the scoring column by finishing Wesleyan
ond
tally
of
the
day
beautifully
past
the
off an equally beautiful cross down the
slim Lady Scot win until just over a minute the pass and blast it into the vacant net.
war-torn
keeper.
·
The Lady Scots finished their scoring endline by Robyn Duble.
left. Hinson beat a few defenders in the
The
ate insult occurred when
ultimate
The ultim
ortellaro, evidently
evidently
Mortellaro,
Defender Lisa M
play.
middle and gave Kickasola a nice lead pass _for the day in the 67th minute of p1ay.
sweeper Katie Hohenberger lofted a 35from the lack of action in the back, sweeper
on the left side. Kickasola went around a Stanton hit a long ball to a sprinting bored ·from
yard
shot that found its way through the
defender and avoided the crossbar with a Kickasola who beat the drawn-in defense. made a run down the right sideline and yard shot
keeper’s
drill- keeper's hands, off the post, and into the
hard shot in the upper corner from ten She beat one defender and gave a wide- displayed her offensive prowess by drill
net for the 13th goal; not a bit unlucky for
at she tapped ing a shot from a sharp angle that deflected net
that
open Hinson an easy pass th.
yards out.
t;, .s
ci1
o.
Hohenberger.
~2al O Hohe~b8~Rff
0qff.tt)g0far
po^.aijj}, Wf<M!'\f ,Pru.^for,iS9al
t!J5iar p0$,\:f19fh
I . oo/f
goa1. ,.,,,:••. ·:
The shutout victory was due largely to in just in front of the goSl.
"
The final score of the day involved a
·
·
~
,~,
number six. , ,
numQer
alLfoul:
led to all
foul
passing.led
Good, accurate passing
1
the stifling Lady Scot defense, led by
Duble
to Duble connection. Robyn Duble
Duble
With
five
minutes
remaining
the
first
in
freshm an Jill Hancock. She appears to Lady Scot tallies as each was scored close
freshman
crossed
a ball to her sister-in-law Sarah
half,
Duble
shook
her
defender
with
Sarah
have settled into her new role as sweeper,
sweeper, to the goal.
Duble,
who
fired the rebound off her first
cut-back
and
fired
in
goal
number
quick
a
condi“We
"We looked strong. Despite the
after switching with Rump several games
miss
into
the
goal, promptly ending the
into
miss
yards
out.
six
from
seven
we
field,
sloppy
! tions and the somewhat
■
"
ago.
day’s
scoring
at
14.
day's
'
Elizabeth
Hasty
collected
the
Freshman
,
i
played
well
and
lim
ited
them
to
five
limited
Hancock’s speed and strong clears limlim
Hancock's
While
this
match
didn’t
prove to bechalchal
didn'tprovetobe
Whilethismatch
ickand
loose
ball
from
a
deflected
corner
kick
and
eflectedcornerk
looseballfromad
of
said
Duble
Mark
shots,”
Coach
M
ark
o
f
his
Lady; Pioneers’ time of possession . s,hots,"
ited the Laqy,l'i.o__n~rs'
lenge
for
the
women,
it
did
give
them
a
women,
put the ball in the net for the eighth and
perfqrmance.
in their offensiye.third
offensiy~Jbird and was the main squad's performance..
shot
of
confidence
as
they
head
into
their
“This win puts us in the driver's
driver’s seat to final goal of the half.
"This
reason why they ()X)uld
could manage only tl).ree
three
For the half, Covenant's
Covenant’s defense held conference schedule.
conwin the conference. As long as we con
shots on goal.
e’ll host,"
host,” Duble said
we'll
“Jill is so composed for a freshman. She tinue to play well, w
"Jill
Scot’s chances in their fivehas stepped in and played far above what of the Lady Scot's
“We have to play one
freshman," team conference. "We
could ever be expected from a freshman,”
Needless to say, the Scots were over
overris game at a time."
time.”
Coach Mark Duble commented on his risBy Toby Riggs
shadowed
and
outgunned,
placing
seventh
********
ing star.
Writer
The Lady Scots finally gave up a goal Guest
overall.
Duble was also very impressed with his
Abby Reeder finished ninth among Div.
their
Lambuth
against
30,
the
Georgia
Collegiate
7
Collegiate
Oct.
on
match
in
Sept.
On
team’s
for
team's overall performance against a forshutof
II
runners and made the all-state second
University,
breaking
their
shut
string
were
held
Atlanta,
in
Championships
State
midable Tusculum club.
club.
for
they
Covenant
Over
cross-country
teams
team.
Unfortunately
15
outs.
Georgia.
It
“We
played
tremendous,
all-around.
"We
********
was our best game defensively,"
defensively,” he said were held scoreless in the tough 1-0 loss. from schools across the state were present.
A Lady Eagle goal in the first half turned As usual, the Scots were prepared for an
toof the important conference win. "We
“We to
Oglethorpe University in Atlanta, Geor
Geor“uphill” battle.
tally shut down all their forwards and are out to be the only tally of the game for "uphill"
Invigia, was the site for the Oglethorpe Invi
For the most part the course was flat and tational held Saturday, Oct. 7.
the only team, besides Brewton-Parker, to either team.
The frustrating defeat dropped the Lady open, promising a fast race and good vis
visFor the men, Shorter College emerged
year.”
shut them out this year."
was the victorious, while Centre College won the
Duble points to the marking defense of Scots record to 3-5-1 overall, although ibility for spectators. Life College ·was
overwhelming pre-race favorite.
favorite. When the women’s
sec
M cDaniel and Beth Owens as they are still 2-0 in the TVAC.
women's meet. The Lady Scots placed secTheresa McDaniel
and
The
Lady
game
home
final
results
came
in,
Life
claimed four of ond out of seven teams despite the absence
next
Scots
essential in the win.
ore Catherine M
iddendorf.
Cov final conference match is scheduled for the top five positions sealing their victory ooff sophom
Middendorf.
sophomore
Sarah Donaldson who tended the Covontreat-Anderson
son on with an outstanding score of 17 points—
points- Covenant's
Montreat-Ander
Covenant’s men placed fourth overall.
enant net, made several saves and recorded Oct. 19 against M
Scotland Yard at 4:00 p.m.
'perfect' score.
15 being a ‘perfect’
her second straight shut-out.

t\

all-state honors
Reeder earns all-state

CORNUCOPIA
Gourmet Food & Beverage
Mountain, GA 30750
1228 Lula Lake Road • Lookout Mount.a.in,
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C
ome by
for GREAf
great take.-C)l.:J1>BREAKFAST
- out breakfast ,'rt6UNO
lunch. . and dinner and
BY_FOR
COME
TO BROWSE THROUGH OUR TRULY UNIQUE STORE.
TAKE TIME TO

~R0J~,j:HR~h~l~~tiR!)ily:ti

breakfast, 1tincn,
lunch, dinrl'ertc
dinner, hors d'oeuvres &
• Delicious gourmet foods including breakf~~,
··
·a la carte selections
'

Coffee bar
bar featuring
featuring c~p~ic~
cappuccino &
& esP~t,r
espresso:~1j,
coffee , ',
•• Coffee
r tJ{fbeer~.;
fi~e.Wine~>
• Largest selection of fine
wines &
& irnpo_
imported
beers 1in~'- Chattanop
Chattanooga

your image fri'
forr both perper
• Gifts & gift baskets especially designed to enhance your·image
sonal and business occasions
C ovenant STUDENTS
students AND
and STAFF
staff ARE
are WELCOME!
w elco m e !
COVENANT

Across from the Methodist Chruch
at McFarland Rd. & Lula Lake Rd.
Open Monday-Saturday
9 AM to 8 PM
9AM

